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DMTC’s History with Oilmen’s

To continue celebrating its 50th Anniversary, DMTC would like to
recognize a strong partnership with Oilmen’s Truck Tanks. Currently,
Oilmen’s employs ten former DMTC alumni and one current student
ranging a span of 43 years of service. These employees represent a
variety of programs at DMTC including welding, machine tool, auto
mechanics, and electricity. In business since 1951, Oilmen’s sits on
25+ acres with 25 bays and a paint shop and handles the sales and
service of truck tanks and related parts. DMTC is proud to graduate
students with skills necessary to support local industry.
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DMTC Hosts Mock State Board
Daniel Morgan Technology Center hosted this year’s annual Mock State
Board Exam. Cosmetology students were represented from HB Swofford, RD
Anderson, and Union County. This annual event allows students a chance to
practice, perform, and receive feedback from area licensed beauticians. It is an
intense, all-day event that simulates what it will be like for senior Cosmetology
students when they take their real Practical State Board Exam in the Spring.
Approximately 100 students, instructors, and examiners participated.

Exploring Careers at the
International Diving Institute
A speaker from the
International Diving
Institute presented information to students
about future career opportunites in this field,
including underwater welding. He provided
details and answered questions about the different
programs, training, tuition, and job outlook upon
completion of the program. Welding I & II
students followed up with a field trip to the IDI
in North Charleston. They toured the facilities
and observed students training underwater.

Feaster Takes First Place in Public
Speaking Competition
Destiney Feaster, SHS junior and Cosmetology
I student, recently won first place in a statewide
public speaking competition. The South Carolina
Association of Community Action Partnerships
(SCACAP) held its 10th Annual Statewide Youth
Leadership Oratorical Forum and Banquet this
past December. The purpose of the banquet was
to empower youth through strengthening their
communicative and emotional skills, and increase self-confidence through public
speaking. Over 200 students, family members, and staff gathered to hear students
speak on current events. Feaster, who serves as the 2018 Statewide Representative
for Piedmont Community Action, Inc., beat out thirteen other orators in this
statewide competition and won a $500 scholarship. Congratulations Destiney!

Made in South Carolina
Did you know that the manufacturing industry makes up about 21% of the
upstate workforce, as determined by the US Department of Labor? According
to Upstate SC Alliance, more than 1,800 manufacturers, including about 460
foreign companies, currently call the Upstate home and account for $13.3 billion,
about 22 percent, of the Upstate’s nearly $60 billion gross regional product.
Sam Wyatt and Cole Quinn are junior apprentices with Benteler Automotive.
Both of these young men completed the DMTC Mechatronics program during
their junior year of high school and continued their studies in Mechatronics at
Spartanburg Community College during their senior year. Cole graduated from
Broome High School in 2018, and Sam will graduate this May. SC ETV is
doing a series of 30 second PSAs about workforce issues in South Carolina. Cole
and Sam were interviewed by William Richardson and Xiao Yu from SC ETV
Upstate at the BMW Training Center located at the Spartanburg Community
College Tyger River campus. SC ETV is producing the PSAs as part of a larger
project that will focus on Upstate manufacturing careers.

SC FBLA Conference
On Saturday, January 26, 2019, five
Daniel Morgan Technology Center
students competed at the SC FBLA
District 1 Leadership Conference.
Students have the opportunity to
compete in various business related
subject areas. Barrington Dickerson
(BHS) placed 2nd in Introduction
to Financial Math, Jarron Dickerson
(BHS) placed 4th in Publication Design, Larrisha Nesbitt (SHS) placed
5th in Business Calculations, and Trisha Stinson (BHS) placed 3rd in
Introduction to Business Presentation. These students earned the opportunity
to compete at the SC FBLA State Leadership Conference in March.

Donors Choose Grant Awarded
This past January, DMTC received a $500
grant for “Reading is Optional...Said No Boss
Ever!” awarded through the DonorsChoose
Foundation. This allowed the purchase of 43
new books that have strong correlations to
the programs offered at DMTC. The goal is
to use these high interest fiction novels and
biographies as well as informational books to
instill in students a life-long love for reading
and improve overall literacy skills.

Business Students Tour
CNN and WCC in ATL
On December 7, Mrs. Dickerson’s and Mr. Dubois’s business classes traveled
to Atlanta to the World of Coca-Cola where students learned about the
company’s rich history in product development, advertising, marketing,
and much more. The tour allowed students to sample over 50 different
sodas from around the world, many which are not even sold in the U.S.
Additionally, students received a detailed behind-the-scenes tour of
the CNN studio in Atlanta. While on the tour, students saw live
news broadcasts being filmed on set and saw the research department
exploring and verifying breaking news around the world in live-time.

Reality of Money Simulation
DMTC partnered with Carolina
Foothills Federal Credit Union
to provide the Reality of Money
Simulation. Students were given a
profile that provided information
about their earnings based on
marital status, children, and level of
education attained. Students then
had to “pay bills” to experience how
to manage their money. Faculty
volunteered as service providers at the various stations. Our students left with
a new appreciation of money management and making smart life choices.

Ride-Along Opportunities and
Careers in EMS
Vonda
Hendrix,
with
Spartanburg County EMS,
spoke to Health Science
students on February 28. She
shared personal stories about
her experience as a paramedic.
She also informed students
about employment opportunities with EMS. Students who are 18
can apply to do a ride-along for a 12-hour shift to explore this career.
Starting salaries for paramedics are $41,000+.

Gaming Frenzy Contest
Tyeire Jones-Rookard from Spartanburg High School was the winner of
the Gaming Frenzy that was held at DMTC Open House on February 19.
He went an undefeated 6-0! Mr. Thornton, the Information Technology
instructor, presented him with a gift card from Game Stop. Students played a
variety of video games including “Call of Duty” and “Super Smash Brothers.”
The Gaming Frenzy allowed not only current DMTC students to participate,
but also sparked interest for future potential students to come and check out
program offerings. McCracken Middle School student Charlie Lonon, who
visited during the open house, took first place in the middle school division.
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